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Welcome to 
EASTBOURNE YOUTH RADIO 2018

As Chair of the Eastbourne Education Business Partnership it gives me great pleasure 
in welcoming you to Eastbourne Youth Radio (EYR) 2018.

There are few projects which bring together so many schools, students, teachers 
and employers in such an energising experience of 3 days of live radio broadcasting 
from the studios of our partner East Sussex College – Eastbourne. Furthermore, EYR 
provides the whole Eastbourne community with a local project that they can feel a 
part of, with parents, grandparents and friends all tuning in to 87.7FM or via www.eyr.
org.uk to hear the programmes and contributions from their family and their schools.

EYR is also notable for its longevity and sustainability, and this year we celebrate the 
18th year of the event, a truly remarkable achievement and testament to its value and 
popularity, and its ongoing relevance to the curriculum and personal development 
of students. This year, around 1,200 individual students will be involved, representing 
schools and colleges across the area, supported by over 40 businesses, a really 
wonderful example of the collaboration between education and commerce.

And a note for your calendars and diaries: The BIG Futures Show, the largest 
employability and skills event in the area, and another project of the Education 
Business Partnership, returns 30th April 2019 for the 4th year.

 

Dr Steven Goss-Turner
Chair, Eastbourne Education Business Partnership

 

 

Welcome to Eastbourne Youth Radio 2017 

As Chair of the Eastbourne Education Business Partnership it gives me great 
pleasure in welcoming you to Eastbourne Youth Radio (EYR) 2017. 

There are few projects that bring together so many schools, students, teachers 
and employers in such an energising experience of three days of live radio 
broadcasting from the studios of our partner Sussex Downs College. 
Furthermore, EYR provides the whole Eastbourne community with a local project 
that they can feel a part of, with parents, grandparents and friends all tuning in 
to 87.7FM or via www.eyr.org.uk to hear the programmes and contributions 
from their family and their schools. 

EYR is also notable for its longevity and sustainability, and this year we celebrate 
the 17th year of the event, a truly remarkable achievement and testament to its 
value and popularity, and its ongoing relevance to the curriculum and personal 
development of students. Every year, EYR attracts 20 to 25 educational 
institutions, around 45 sponsoring businesses and the involvement of some 
2,000 students. 

I hope your school takes full advantage of the opportunity, and that you and your 
students have a memorable experience. 

 

 

Dr Steven Goss-Turner 

Chair, Eastbourne Education Business Partnership 

 

 

On Air! 

Eastbourne Youth Radio returns to the airwaves for 2017 on 87.7FM and online 
at www.eyr.org.uk. Broadcast from Sussex Downs College, Eastbourne, from 
Wednesday 15th to Friday 17th November, EYR sees students from local schools 
and other organisations, present a radio show, creating three packed days of 
programming. The students, who range in age from five to 19, present 
programmes on a range of topics and in a variety of formats. This year’s EYR 
coincides with various notable dates on the calendar. These include Anti-Bullying 
Week, Global Entrepreneurship Week, UK Parliament Week and Children in 
Need. Some of the schools will be exploring these topics through their shows. 

EYR will be helping to raise awareness of Anti-Bullying Week, the theme of which 
is ‘All different – all equal’ for 2017. Eastbourne Youth Radio is also a registered 
project during Global Entrepreneurship Week and won High Impact event awards 
(2009-2014) for its work.   

EYR is made possible thanks to the many local businesses who support the 
project. EYR is proud to announce NHS Health Education England (Kent, Surrey & 
Sussex) as its key sponsor for 2017. Featured on EYR’s launch programme, NHS 
Health Education England works to improve the quality of healthcare through 
education, training and staff development. As sponsor of EYR, they are well 
placed to speak to participating schools on a range of issues, including mental 
health, health sciences, end of life care and sexual health. EYR also welcomes the 
return of sponsor East Sussex Fire & Rescue Service (ESFRS), who work with the 
schools on a range of relevant topics including car safety and fire safety.  

This year, Eastbourne Youth Radio is also pleased to welcome St Wilfrid’s 
Hospice, Eastbourne, on board as a key partner. Look out for news and stories 
centred around the fantastic work of the local hospice in the schools’ shows. 

EYR gives youngsters control over the airwaves in a presenter and producer 
capacity. It teaches them skills transferable to many workplace environments. 

Zara Baker 11/10/17 16:06
Comment: Design: do we have a page 
header or footer as the EYR supplement 2016 
with EEBP and SDC logo and or 
www.eastbourneyouthradio.org.uk and 
twitter handle? 
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ON AIR!
Eastbourne Youth Radio (EYR) returns to the airwaves for the 18th year on 87.7FM 
and online at www.eyr.org.uk. Broadcast from studios at East Sussex College – 
Eastbourne from Wednesday 14th to Friday 16th November, EYR sees students from 
local schools and other organizations, present over 50 hours of programmes. The 
students, who range in age from 5-19, present their radio shows covering a wide 
range of topics – much of it live. This year’s broadcast coincides with Anti-Bullying 
Week, Global Entrepreneurship Week, UK Parliament Week and finally, BBC Children 
in Need. EYR will be covering all of these during the packed 3-day schedule.

Working with Eastbourne’s Youth and Community Safety Partnerships, EYR will be 
helping to raise awareness of Anti-Bullying Week and this year’s theme, ‘Choose 
Respect’. Students will also be looking at the growing problem of ‘County Lines and 
Cuckooing’ where young people are being cajoled into selling drugs by dealers 
from outside the local area. Stephen Lloyd MP will be hosting a new programme, 
‘MP’s Question Time’, as part of UK Parliament Week to canvass the voice of 
Eastbourne’s youth.

EYR is only made possible by the considerable support and involvement of the 
many businesses and other organisations that support this annual project. NHS 
Health Education England (Kent, Surrey & Sussex) is key sponsor and featured on 
EYR’s launch program. The organisation works to improve the quality of healthcare 
through education, training and staff development. As sponsor of EYR, they are well 
placed to speak to young people on a range of mental health issues in association 
with Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust, and to outline the routes into mental 
health nursing.

EYR is delighted to welcome Southern Water to the studios on all three days to talk 
about the significant problems caused by the ‘Unflushables’ that we put down the 
drains. An average drain is just 10cm in diameter. Listeners will be reminded to only 
flush the three ‘Ps’ – pee, poo and paper! Remember, ‘Keep it clear’.

EYR was never about creating hundreds of radio ‘presenters’ but about enabling 
young people to research, produce, present and perform their own material in 
association with community partners for a family audience. From this they learn and 
develop a whole range of skills that they will find helpful in future life. We hope that 
you enjoy listening to their work.
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Spotlight on: 
ANSWER BACK! & MEET THE MEDIA 
Answer Back! (Wednesday 14th November @ 6pm, sponsored by Eastbourne College) 

enables students to ask questions – and get answers on the issues important to 

them. EYR coincides with Anti-Bullying Week, UK Parliament Week and Global 

Entrepreneurship Week, so expect a wide 

range of topics for animated discussion 

by the panel.

On the panel: Stephen Lloyd, MP for 

Eastbourne and Willingdon; Caroline 

Ansell, Conservative Parliamentary 

candidate; Tom Lawson, Headmaster 

at Eastbourne College; Cllr Alan 

Shuttleworth; Christina Ewbank, CEO at 

Chamber of Commerce and Olivia Godden, Student President at East Sussex College-

Eastbourne.

Answer Back! was pre-recorded on Friday 9th November at The Eastbourne Academy 

with an audience of students from local schools and colleges.

Meet the Media (Thursday 15th November @ 12pm, sponsored by East Sussex College 

– Eastbourne) introduces the student audience to media professionals and lets them 

explore the many different aspects of the industry from broadcast journalism, to 

websites, PR, advertising and print. The face of the media has changed so much 

in recent years. What do the panel members think about journalism in 2018? What 

will jobs look like in the future? How has the internet and growth of social media 

transformed reporting? Why is radio still 

so important? Expect these questions 

and more!

See page 8 for panel details.

Please note: The Answer Back! and Meet the 
Media panels are correct at the time of going to 
press and may be subject to change. 
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Eastbourne Youth Radio  
PROGRAMME LISTINGS
On Air Wednesday 14th November-Friday 16th November 2018!

Wednesday

Wednesday 14th November 10:00-11:00 EYR Launch Mix
Sponsored by: NHS Health Education England (Kent, Surrey & Sussex)
www.hee.nhs.uk  07342 060609

Eastbourne Youth Radio launches for the 18th year from studios at East Sussex 
College-Eastbourne with a packed hour sponsored by NHS Health Education 
England. Media students look ahead to three full days of programming, featuring 
guest interviews, quizzes, news, music and much more -  all delivered by young 
people aged 5-19 on 87.7fm and via www.eyr.org.uk

Wednesday 14th November 11:00-12:00 East Sussex College
Supported by: St. Wilfrid’s Hospice
www.stwhospice.org  01323 434217

A special interview and feature with EYR supporter St Wilfrid’s Hospice who are based 
near the college. Find out about the caring work of this fantastic charity in the local 
community, their upcoming fundraising activities and how you can help.

Wednesday 14th November 12:00-13:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Southern Water
www.southernwater.co.uk/the-unflushables  01273 663433

Live Music Showcase – part 1: featuring the best musical talent from the College and 
the local community. Expect a range of musical genres and tunes from live bands 
and acoustic acts. The first of three insights into the ‘Unflushables’ with sponsor 
Southern Water! 

Wednesday 14th November  13:00-14:00 Roselands Infant School
Sponsored by: Mayor of Eastbourne
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk  01323 410000

Roselands School presents an hour of celebrating the importance of respect in and 
around our community. We aim to raise an awareness of the impact of having a 
hearing deficit but how the importance of sign language such as Makaton can ensure 
education is accessible and inclusive to all. The pupils have focused upon how music 
with the support of Makaton can help bring communities and schools together and 
encourages all children to celebrate diversity. 
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Wednesday 14th November 14:00-15:00 Stafford Junior School
Sponsored by: Sussex Police
www.sussex.police.uk

Stafford Junior School will present an informative hour-long broadcast exploring 
the importance of Pupil Voice within their school.  Linked to this year’s Anti-Bullying 
Week theme of ‘Choose Respect’, Stafford’s School Council will be interviewing pupils 
who represent their peers and those who have roles to support them. They will also 
look at how these roles and responsibilities are similar and different to those fulfilled 
by our programme sponsor, Sussex Police. The programme will be interspersed by 
the favourite songs of Stafford pupils as well as live weather updates. 

Wednesday 14th November  15:00-16:00 The Eastbourne Academy
Sponsored by: Hotchkiss
www.hotchkissgroup.co.uk  01323 501234

The Eastbourne Academy, in association with Hotchkiss, will bring you a flavour of 
the full range of activities that go on at the school. This will include information and 
features on current projects and forthcoming events; interviews with our sponsors, 
featuring information about the opportunities for apprentices; a selection of live and 
recorded music courtesy of our pupils; and drama performances. Join us for a fun-
filled hour of entertainment. 

Wednesday 14th November 16:00-17:00 ESC Students Union
Sponsored by: University of Brighton
www.brighton.ac.uk  01273 600900

Tune in for the East Sussex College Students’ Union as they discuss what the SU is 
and what it does at the college. As well as what they have been organising and what is 
coming up during the year ahead. 

Wednesday 14th November 17:00-18:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Dent Devils
www. Facebook.com/jonthedent/  07764 344795

College media students wind the clock back during drive-time to bygone days in 
Eastbourne and the nearby towns of Seaford and Peacehaven. Tune in to find out 
what life was like back then.

Wednesday 14th November 18:00-19:00 Answer Back!
Sponsored by: Eastbourne College
www.eastbourne-college.uk  01323 452300

The popular panel-show returns kindly sponsored by Eastbourne College.  
Pre-recorded with a student audience, a guest panel including Stephen Lloyd 
MP, Tom Lawson, Headmaster at Eastbourne College and Olivia Godden, Student 
President at East Sussex College-Eastbourne, answer topical questions on local and 
national issues.
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Wednesday 14th November 19:00-20.00 Radio DGH
Sponsored by: Radio DGH
www.radiodgh.com  01323 435748

Radio DGH will once again be bringing you an insight into hospital radio since our 
online launch last year, from what we do on air to behind the scenes. There’s also 
details of our upcoming events and information of how you can be the next radio 
star too.

Wednesday 14th November 20:00-22:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: JWD Enterprises
www.jwdenterprises.co.uk  01323 430270

A series of topical documentaries and reports researched and presented by media 
students at the college. These will include coverage of ‘Anti-Bullying’ Week and 
‘Choose Respect’ the theme for 2018.

Wednesday 14th November 22:00-00:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Eastbourne EBP
www. facebook.com/EastbourneEBP 07890 388624

Continuing the series of college student documentaries and reports interspersed with 
musical items for your entertainment into the night.

Thursday

Thursday 15th November 00:00-04:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Accord AV
www.accordav.co.uk  01435 812100

Something for the night owls amongst you! Listen again to the student 
documentaries plus great music to help ease you into Thursday.

Thursday 15th November 04:00-07:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Talk Design & Print
www.talkdesignandprint.com  01256 641125

Counting down to our first breakfast show at 6pm where the team at EYR will be 
highlighting what’s coming up during the day and into the live over-night sessions.

Thursday 15th November 07:00-08:00 Gildredge House
Sponsored by: Eastbourne Borough Council
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk  01323 410000

Gildredge House brings you a hot topic debate show, jam packed with current issues 
and some funky cool 808 beats to get you going on the school run. ” Oh and by the 
way – what’s this about a new state-of-the-art shopping centre in Eastbourne”?  Tune 
in and find out!
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Thursday 15th November 08:00-09:00 Ratton School
Sponsored by: Let’s do Business
www.letsdobusinessgroup.co.uk  0844 415 2272

Ratton School’s breakfast show keeps listeners up to date with all the latest news and 
events from in and around Ratton School. There will be plenty of live performances 
from ensembles including The Minor Details and a variety of soloists. The show also 
celebrates the success of our students since the last broadcast and looks at some 
upcoming events, including our school show, Little Shop of Horrors.

Thursday 15th November 09:00-10:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Carrot Events
www.carrotevents.c.uk  01323 723325

What’s your favorite sport? Are you a player or a watcher? How do you keep fit? Tune 
in for an insight into what’s happening on the local and wider sports front. Bring your 
trainers!

Thursday 15th November 10:00-11:00 Stone Cross School
Sponsored by: Stone Cross Nurseries 
www.stonecrossgardencentre.co.uk 01323 488188

Join Stone Cross School in partnership with Stone Cross Garden Centre for a fun 
filled hour of entertainment and informative chatter. Find out about our school, 
how we are helping Children in Need as well as hearing some top tunes from our 
school choir. Which teacher will come out on top in our quiz, who won our poetry 
competition and what will be voted our favourite pop song? Tune in to find out and 
hear much more!  

Thursday 15th November 11:00-12:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: W. Bruford
www.wbruford.com  01323 725452

Who or what are the ‘Explorers’ at East Sussex College? Listen in at 87.7fm or  
www.eyr.org.uk to find out the answers.

Thursday 15th November 12:00-13:00 Meet the Media
Sponsored by: East Sussex College - Eastbourne
www.sussexdowns.ac.uk  030 300 39551

A panel of industry professionals answers questions from a student audience. Find 
out how they got started in the media industry, their tips and advice for breaking 
into the field. Panel for 2018 includes Rik Scott, Voiceover Artist, Ben Moore, Senior 
Journalist for BBC South, Dan Glasser, popular DJ with X FM and Heart Sussex and 
Gary Hornbuckle, Engineer with Global who own commercial radio brands including 
Heart, Capital and Classic FM.
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Thursday 15th November 13:00-14:00 The Causeway School
Sponsored by: Langney Shopping Centre
www.langleyshoppingcentre.co.uk 01323 761730

Year 7 students will be presenting a lively show featuring drama, poetry, short stories 
and live music plus showcasing some of the amazing work the students have been 
doing across the school. Causeway students have been involved in some exciting 
projects so far this year including a visit to Twickenham to design their new rugby kit 
and helping to plan a reinvention of Eastbourne’s Festival of Walking. Tune in to find 
out about these exciting projects and a whole lot more!

Thursday 15th November 14:00-15:00 Pevensey & Westham
Sponsored by: Eastbourne Chamber of Commerce & Enterprise Agency
www.eastbourneunltd.co.uk  01323 641144

This year, Pevensey and Westham will be bringing listeners an eclectic mix of 
features from different year groups. Our successful choir has grown so large that 
we can no longer fit into the music studio and so some amazing songs will be pre-
recorded with help from media students at East Sussex College-Eastbourne. 

Thursday 15th November 15:00-16:00 ESC Digital Guild
Sponsored by: Switchplane
www.switchplane.com  01323 505980

What’s it like to work in the digital sector in Eastbourne, and how can I get involved? 
Join ESCG students and staff, Switchplane, the Digital Guild and other panel 
members for an hour of interviews and insight into the industry.  

Thursday 15th November 16:00-17:00 MP’s Question Time
Sponsored by: Stephen Lloyd MP

www.stephenlloyd.org.uk 01323 733030

Stephen Lloyd MP for Eastbourne, is sponsoring and chairing a 
Student Question Time, putting them on the spot.  Questions from 
other young people will give, perhaps a different perspective on 
today’s issues!

Thursday 15th November 17:00-18:00 Eastbourne Youth Forum
Sponsored by: Eastbourne Homes
www.eastbournehomes.org.uk  01273 471600

What are the hot issues concerning young people in Eastbourne today? What we 
discuss is chosen by young people, for young people. Topics ranging from mental 
health to the need for new facilities for young people will be covered and the results 
shared with councillors via the Eastbourne Youth Forum. Email the topics you want 
covered to edwina.livesey@ymcadlg.org or tweet to #EYRstudio. Plus, catch the stars 
of tomorrow with recorded and live music from Eastbourne’s up and coming bands.
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Thursday 15th November 18:00-19:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Southern Water
www.southernwater.co.uk/the-unflushables 01273 663433

Live Music Showcase – part 2: more musical talent from the College and the local 
community.  The second of three insights into the ‘Unflushables’ with sponsor 
Southern Water! 

Thursday 15th November 19:00-20:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Eastbourne Community Safety Partnership
www.eastbourne.gov.uk/crime  01323 415432

The all night sessions start here! Media students will entertain you with a variety of 
specialist music shows amidst the fun and general banter. Anything is possible - will 
they last the night? Eastbourne Community Safety Partnership will be talking about 
‘County Lines’ and ‘Cuckooing’ and what to do if you are approached.

Thursday 15th November 20:00-21:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: The View Hotel Eastbourne
www.theviewhoteleastbourne.com 01323 433900

Continuing the music and chat from the team at the EYR studios.

Thursday 15th November 21:00-22:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Domino’s Pizza
www.dominos.co.uk  01323 411221

Are you still there? Dominos Pizza delivers their essential fuel to keep the team going 
through the night.

Thursday 15th November 22:00-00:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Firebrand
www.firebrand.co.uk  01323 430700

Are we still here! Of course we are! More great music and late night chat from EYR.

Friday

Friday 16th November 00:00-04:00 East Sussex College 
Sponsored by: Eastbourne EBP
www.facebook.com/EastbourneEBP 07890 388624

It’s time for a team change in the studio as the hours into Friday tick by.

Friday 16th November 04:00-07:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Elphick Bros Plastering
www.elphickplastering.co.uk  01323 725410

Counting down to the breakfast show at 6pm where the team will be showcasing 
what’s coming up during the day and a yawn back at the over-night sessions. . 
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Friday 16th November 07:00-08:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Southern Water
www.southernwater.co.uk/the-unflushables 01273 663433

Good morning! It’s time for breakfast and an update on the news of the day and 
weather forecast. The final insight into the ‘Unflushables’ with sponsor Southern 
Water – remember, Keep it Clear! 

Friday 16th November 08:00-09:00 Cavendish School
Sponsored by: Caffyns
www.caffynsplc.co.uk  0208 639 3399

Cavendish breakfast promises a fun filled start to your day as our (hopefully) wide 
awake team take you through the school run or commute with some early morning 
entertainment. There will be music from a Cavendish based band and a feature with 
our sponsors, Caffyns. Our breakfast crew will also help you to answer some of life’s 
key questions, such as, who is superior? Cat or Dog? In our ‘Animal V Animal’ feature. 
Our themed selection of music will also take you through the decades and is sure to 
stir some of your memories of a world that existed before Facebook and BREXIT. 

Friday 16th November 09:00-10:00 Cavendish Primary School
Sponsored by: Bede’s Prep School
www.bedes.org/prep-school.aspx 01323 73422

Join Cavendish again for another entertaining show but this time hosted by the 
primary students. There will be live interviews plus the funniest animal facts to make 
you laugh out loud. Tune in to hear Cavendish Primary raise the bar with the latest 
tracks and fun-filled entertainment. Start your morning right.

Friday 16th November 10:00-11:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Enterprise Shopping Centre
www.enterprise-centre.org  01323 639504

EYR welcomes students from East Sussex College-Hastings for the first time.

Friday 16th November 11:00-12:00 Roedean Moira House
Sponsored by: The Beacon, Eastbourne
www.thebeaconeastbourne.com  01323 643431

The Roedean Moira House “brunch-time hour” will be an exciting mix of live and 
recorded music, chat, spoken word, and a featured interview with Bill Plumridge, 
manager of our sponsor, the Beacon Shopping Centre. You will hear music from 
some of our brilliant singers and instrumentalists, including a live number or two, 
and a selection of monologues and duologues by some of our talented LAMDA 
students. Tune in for an interesting and diverse show.
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Friday 16th November 12:00-13:00 The Haven Primary School
Sponsored by: The Observatory Science Centre
www.the-observatory.org  01323 832731

The Haven Rangers – environmental club – at the School, have the following excit-
ing features planned for their show: an interview with Charlotte from Sussex Wildlife 
Trust on ‘How we can help hedgehogs’; an exciting day at The Observatory Science 
Centre, Herstmonceux; an update on the school’s latest outdoor learning project with 
Caroline from ‘So Sussex’ and an item on ‘The importance of recycling plastic’ – we 
hope you enjoy the show!

Friday 16th November 13:00-14:00 Bede’s Prep School
Sponsored by: Pomodoro e Mozzarella
www.pomodoro-e-mozzarella.com 01323 733800

Bede’s Prep School is delighted to be on EYR again. Hosted by our dynamic duo, 
Kauther and Will, we bring you a vibrant selection of acts. We will be shining a 
spotlight on plastic pollution with help from Year 4 and giving you a sneak preview 
of our hilarious Year 5&6 musical ‘Shakespeare Rocks’! All interspersed with a 
spectacular medley of poetry and music from across the school. 

Friday 16th November 14:00-15:00 East Sussex College
Sponsored by: Stagecoach South East
www.stagecoachbus.com  01227 828105

Live Music Showcase – part 3: final live performances from our local musical talent.

Friday 16th November 15:00-16:00 EYR Close Mix
Sponsored by: The BIG Futures Show
www.bigfuturesshow.org.uk  07890 388624

It’s time to say goodbye! Those left standing after another marathon broadcast take 
you through all the highlights of EYR 2018. 
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Sponsor headlines:  

NHS CARE AND SUPPORT FOR THOSE 
WITH MENTAL HEALTH
NHS Health Education England is working with 
Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust to 
raise awareness of mental health services. The 
Trust provides specialist care and treatment 
for children, young people and adults with 
conditions such as psychosis, depression, 
anxiety, dementia and personality disorder.

Specialist learning disability services provide 
community and in-patient care for people with complex health needs. The Trust 
also provides care in people’s homes, in specialist clinics, hospitals, GP surgeries 
and prisons. There are nearly 5,000 staff including: 1,250 nurses, 635 allied health 
professionals (including psychologists and therapists) and 250 doctors.

Last year, local nurses featured in a national recruitment campaign encouraging 
more young people to pick mental health nursing as a career. You can see their video 
at www.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/nursing. The Trust also runs a 2-year Nursing 
Associate Apprenticeship programme with the University of Brighton. 

HOW EVERYONE CAN HELP FIGHT  
THE UNFLUSHABLES!
Last year, Southern Water removed 4,200 skips of 
unflushable items like wipes, sanitary items and cotton 
buds from wastewater sites across our region.

These items combine with any leftover cooking oil, 
fat and grease poured down kitchen sinks to create 
blockages in sewers – which usually results in sewage 
backing up and coming out into your home. 

But you can join Southern Water and the Consumer Council for Water in fighting 
‘The Unflushables’ and help stop it happening to you. Simply pop all unflushable 
items in the bin and cool leftover cooking fat, oil and grease, pour it into a container 
and throw it in the bin. For more info, visit: www.southernwater.co.uk/the-
unflushables.  
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JOHN YOUNG’S NEWSROOM BOOTCAMP
The Newsroom Bootcamp is one of EYR’s popular supporting events. John Young 
(local TV newsreader and journalist) talked about what makes the news – new, 
novel, serious, significant, weird, wonderful, extraordinary and then story values. 
Students had to prepare (and then read) news headlines and react to breaking 
news items and changing priorities. 
Working to tight deadlines against the 
clock was paramount. Following this 
experience, the students used studio 
autocue equipment to read, film and 
then watch back their news headlines. 
Students from The Haven, Stone Cross, 
The Causeway, Polegate and Tollgate 
schools attended 90-minute workshop 
sessions.

www.johnyoungmedia.co.uk

@johnyoungmedia

WEATHER UPDATES
A radio show isn’t complete without regular weather updates. Students will use 
weather monitoring equipment located at East Sussex College to help them provide 
hourly forecasts on EYR.

EYR 2018 Weather Reports are sponsored by:

Alandale Plant Hire, (14th), www.alandale.co.uk, 01323 767708

RSE Group, (15th), www.rsegroup.agency, 01424 830000

The Best of Eastbourne, (16th), www.thebestof.co.uk/local/eastbourne, 01323 458125
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EYR SHOW STORIES 2018
Year 4 pupils at Bede’s Prep School have 
been learning about the alarming issue 
of plastic pollution in our oceans.  The 
children were shocked to learn that 8 
million tonnes of plastic enters the sea 
each year! 

The pupil made striking posters detailing 
the damage that plastics are causing to our 
wildlife.  Max tells us to: “AVOID PLASTIC! 
REUSE PLASTIC! RECYCLE PLASTIC!” 

The children put their words into action 
and conducted a thorough beach clean 
along the stretch of coastline just minutes 
from the School.  They were astounded 
by the amount of plastic recovered but 
extremely pleased with their efforts.  One 
pupil said “I wouldn’t have believed on just 
three beaches that there would be so much 
plastic!” Another warns that “if we carry 
on – eventually all our marine life will be 
wiped out!”

The pupils are now composing a letter  
to Prime Minister, Theresa May, to push 
for action. 

Pupils from the Haven School had a 
great time at The Observatory Science 
Centre in Herstmonceux in the lead up 
to EYR. It was amazing trying out all of 
the activities; making balls roll up hill, 
creating mini tsunamis, looking at the sky 
through the giant domes and listening to 
Natasha talk about the history and uses 
of the Centre. Natasha also talked about 
Operation Earth and the importance of 
everyone looking after the environment 
and recycling. The Science Centre is 
encouraging visitors to use paper straws, 
compostable cups and stirrers which can 
be recycled. The whole experience was 
fantastic and extremely enjoyable.
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Two of the largest FE colleges in East Sussex have come 
together to create a new educational powerhouse:

A NEW COLLEGE TAKES FLIGHT
Sussex Coast College Hastings 
and Sussex Downs College, which 
has campuses in Eastbourne, 
Lewes, and Newhaven, have joined 
forces to form East Sussex College. 
The newly named college group 
will provide excellent lifelong 
learning opportunities for students 
of all ages, within their local 
communities.

This merger is one of the most 
exciting developments within the 
local educational landscape in 
recent years, and will see the two colleges come together to offer the highest 
quality provision of education and skills in the county.

The group’s vision is ambitious, and it will continue to improve and invest in 
the campuses to create inspiring, industry standard facilities. This will allow the 
college to play a significant part in generating economic growth, supporting 
business start-ups and entrepreneurial skills, and supporting workforce planning 
and up-skilling.

Clive Cooke, CEO of East Sussex College said, “This is a really exciting time for 
the new college group. We aim to be a catalyst for change through the positive 
power of education and skills training. We are ambitious. We encourage 
innovative thinking and action to meet the learning and skills needs of the 
county. We are determined that each of our colleges will become a beacon of 
excellence in their local areas.

“We are passionate about promoting equality of opportunity for all and 
celebrating diversity, and we will cherish the uniqueness of each college so this 
matches the wide range of communities that we serve.”

Year 11 students together with their parents and carers have recently had the 
opportunity to visit each of the campuses and speak to both tutors and current 
students, to discover for themselves, why East Sussex College is an inspiring and 
rewarding place to study.

For more information follow East Sussex College on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram: @ESCEastbourne
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Looking ahead:  

THE BIG FUTURES SHOW 2019
Eastbourne Education Business Partnership, the 
team responsible for EYR, will once again present 
The BIG Futures Show (BFS) on 30th April in 
association with Eastbourne Borough Council and 
East Sussex College Group.

This annual employability and skills event features 
over 90 exhibitors who provide an interactive and 
inspiring experience for students aged 14+ from across East Sussex together with 
their parents and the wider community. Partner sponsors NHS Health Education 
England, Bexhill College and The View Hotel Eastbourne plus exhibitors 
including, Hotchkiss, Smith & Ouzman, Wightman & Parrish, Firebrand, Metro 
Bank, JTL and The People Matter Trust are already confirmed. 

A particular focus for 2019 is 
the link with the eight Gatsby 
Benchmarks that underpin 
the government’s new Careers 
Strategy. Visitors to BFS will 
receive a comprehensive 32 
page show guide and schools 
are provided with both pre and 
post visit lesson plan materials. 
For further information and to 
book on-line please visit   
www.bigfuturesshow.org.uk.
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THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SHOW 
SPONSORS & PARTNERS FOR 2018
Including Cobb PR, sponsor of the Hospitality Tea event (15th), www.cobbpr.com, 
01323 416999… Ditzy Media, sponsor and provider of social media coverage,  
www.ditzymedia.com, 01323 720497… Caterlink, provider of catering services, 
www.caterlinkltd.co.uk... Station-Z Media Production Services, provider of studio 
equipment and services, www.station-z.co.uk, 07005 980391… Big Day Events 
Company, provider of studio support, www.bigdayeventscompany, 07702 194044, 
Talk Design & Print, provider of printing services, www.talkdesignandprint.com, 
01256 641125… Fat Flyers, provider of printing services, www.fatflyers.com, 01903 
215588 … and … Fiona Scrase, Sarah Waters, Jon Searle, Marcus Abel, Saffron 
Swansborough, Jason Hollis and the media students at East Sussex College. 

Stop press: 

MEDIA STUDENTS TALK POLITICS
Three students studying Creative Media 
Production & Technology at East Sussex 
College Eastbourne visited the House 
of Commons to record an interview 
with British Labour Party Politician 
Lord Hain for Eastbourne Youth Radio. 
The interview will make up part of the 
students’ political documentary, ‘Rise 
of the Radical Right’ to be broadcast on 
EYR at 8pm on 14th November.

“It was so interesting to interview Lord Hain and get an insight into his political 
concerns regarding young people and the ongoing rise in support for far right 
politics,” says Erin Bacon.

“It was enlightening to hear what Lord Hain had to say,” said Jade Meridith-
Sullivan. Isaac Shelton, adds, “I hope people will tune in to listen to our 
documentary on EYR and hear for themselves what Lord Hain has to say.”

Missed a programme? 
You can tune in again via ‘Listen Back’ at www.eyr.org.uk
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There's still 
     time to 
          apply!

for a course at East  

Sussex College!

We’re still enrolling
for a number of 

courses. Apply now 
to secure your place!

Visit our website or call

030 300 39699
for details on how to apply.

Search for East Sussex College online and on social



EYR 2018 Programme Schedule

Wednesday 14 November

10am  EYR Launch Mix
11am East Sussex College
12pm East Sussex College
1pm Roselands Infant 
2pm Stafford Junior 
3pm  The Eastbourne Academy 
4pm ESC Students Union
5pm East Sussex College 
6pm ‘Answer Back!’
7pm Radio DGH 
8pm East Sussex College
10pm  East Sussex College

Thursday 15 November

12am East Sussex College 
4am East Sussex College 
7am Gildredge House
8am Ratton 
9am East Sussex College
10am Stone Cross
11am East Sussex College 
12pm Meet the Media
1pm The Causeway
2pm Pevensey & Westham
3pm Digital Guild
4pm MP’s Question Time 
5pm Eastbourne Youth Forum
6pm East Sussex College 
7pm East Sussex College 
8pm East Sussex College
9pm East Sussex College 
10pm East Sussex College

Friday 16 November

12am East Sussex College 
4am East Sussex College
7am East Sussex College
8am Cavendish 
9am Cavendish Primary 
10am East Sussex College 
11am Roedean Moira House 
12pm The Haven 
1pm Bede’s Prep 
2pm East Sussex College
3pm EYR Close Mix 

EYR 87.7FM will
be broadcasting
from the studios
of East Sussex
College Eastbourne

LIVE ON AIR
14-16 NOV 2018
www.eyr.org.uk


